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NASCAR pushes its chips on sports betting
DAN GELSTON
The Associated Press
DAYTONA BEACH, Florida — Brendan Gaughan is the

Brendan Gaughan, left, talks with crew members during practice at Daytona International Speedway on Saturday. “When it
comes to … betting on NASCAR races, there’s nothing wrong with it,” Gaughan says. JOHN RAOUX, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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2015 CHRYSLER 200

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE

2017 FORD MUSTANG

2010 FORD ESCAPE

2017 FORD TRANSIT

2015 GMC CANYON

Stk. 8MU141395B

STK. 8EX895560B

STK. 8MU157882A

STK. PFOC54160A BLUE

STK. BTRB19425

STK. 8MU161295A

$

79,006 kms

12,998

94,605 kms

$

15,998

41,972 kms

$

27,998

$

10,000

6,517 kms

$

32,998

$

27,998

2013 FORD F150

2013 HONDA PILOT

2015 FORD EDGE

2017 JEEP COMPASS

2015 DODGE JOURNEY

2017 FORD EXPLORER

STK. 8EC246623

STK. PJA51527B SILVER

STK. PFO851341

STK. 8TRA93435A

STK. PCH666133

STK. PFOA18827 GRAY

$

28,998

94,910 kms

$

26,998

$

27,998

25,189 kms

$

18,998

$

22,998

$

42,998

2016 FORD F350

2018 FORD EXPEDITION

2014 FORD F150

2016 NISSAN NV200

2017 FORD EXPEDITION

2012 FORD F150

STK. PFOD18025 WHITE

STK. BEPAO6422

STK. PFOA34239

STK. 8TRB12248

STK. 8F1D27426

STK. 8F1D90596C SILVER

86,135 kms

12,431 kms

$

62,998

$

74,998

56,821 kms

$

35,498

$

24,998

$

49,998

$

23,998

2016 FORD F150

2016 FORD F150

2015 FORD FUSION

2017 FORD F150

2017 FORD EXPLORER

2008 BMW X3

STK. PFOA26125

STK. 8EC176748A

STK. PFO298581

STK. 8F1C33692

STK. BEXD27071

STK. 8ESC23678B

$

47,998

24,167 kms

$

31,998

$

16,998

$

32,998

22,764 kms

$

41,998

$

9,988

2009 FORD F150

2017 FORD MUSTANG

2015 LINCOLN MKC

2018 FORD MUSTANG GT

2012 FORD F150

2018 JEEP CHEROKEE

STK. 9F1C05964

STK. PF0327608

STK. BMCJ46759

STK. 8F1E61379B

STK. 8F1F09643A

STK. 8EXB35655A BLACK

$

15,998

$

27,998

38,155 kms

$

33,998

$

33,998

$

19,998

17,682 kms

$

36,998

2018 DODGE GR. CARAVAN

2012 JEEP GR. CHEROKEE

2006 HONDA ACCORD

2016 FORD EXPLORER

2018 CHEVY CRUZE

2015 DODGE RAM 1500

STK. BGC150221

STK. 8F1C17508D

STK. 8F1D61523B

STK. 8MXL37702A

STK. PGE152296

STK. PFO341347

$

18,250 kms

29,998

127,657 kms

$

16,998

$

8,998

41,972 kms

$

33,998

$

19,998

2017 FORD EXPEDITION

2017 FORD MUSTANG

2018 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

2015 NISSAN LEAF

2006 MAZDA 5

STK. 9EPA09380

STK. PFO216116

STK. PHY546760

STK. PN1322217

STK. PFOC01971A

$

49,998

25,199 kms

$

35,998

$

31,998

30,232 kms

$

17,998

25,998

2016 FORD ESCAPE

$

4,998

173,733 kms

$

STK. PFO827268

$

18,998

2015 FORD MUSTANG

2015 FORD ESCAPE

2014 FORD FOCUS

2017 FORD MUSTANG

2017 FORD MUSTANG

2007 HONDA RIDGELINE

STK. 9MU103140A

STK. 8EC240935A WHITE

STK. PFO100477 BLACK

STK. PFO303956

STK. 8MU257882A

STK. 9F3C26164A

43,497 kms

56,647 kms

61,820 kms

$26,998

$

17,998

$

12,998

$

26,998

26,161 kms

$

27,998

139,791 kms

14,998

son of a casino magnate and has long grasped the
allure of throwing down a few bucks to wager on a
sporting event.
Heck, Gaughan once bet on himself in Las Vegas
to win the 2004 Daytona 500. Gaughan got a stern
talking to from NASCAR back in the day when
gambling was perhaps the most taboo topic in
sports. March Madness brackets, Super Bowl prop
bets, they all go hand-in-hand with the biggest
games as much as the highlights, but wagers on the
upstart underdog or 5-1 favourite were saved for
Vegas, office pools and the neighbourhood bookie
operating illegally.
But societal attitudes — and more to the point,
laws — toward betting have evolved, leading even
sports leagues to loosen their stances as a new
world of potential partnerships and revenue
streams has opened.
Count NASCAR as the latest sport racing toward
the gambling industry.
“The more people betting and playing fantasy
games on your sport, the more people watch,”
Gaughan said during Daytona 500 qualifying.
“NASCAR has always known that. They still know
that.”
Gaughan is happy to give NASCAR fans and the
betting public the latest inside scoop on the sport.
He co-hosts both the Fantasy Racing Preview with
Pete Pistone on SiriusXM and Gone Racin’ on
VSiN, a national sports gambling news network.
“When it comes to fantasy sports and betting on
NASCAR races, there’s nothing wrong with it,”
Gaughan said.
NASCAR is on board — and on the betting
boards of sportsbooks from Nevada and beyond —
with legalized betting in 2019.
“I wanted to go all in on gambling last year,”
NASCAR executive Steve O’Donnell said.
But NASCAR took a step back and scanned the
gambling landscape before implementing gambling
guidelines in the rulebook for this season. Among
the new restrictions: drivers and team members
are banned from betting on races or disclosing confidential information. They are allowed to participate in fantasy sports relating to the three national
touring series, Cup, Xfinity and Truck, but may not
accept prizes with a value of more than $250 US in
any games. The bans are in line with other major
sports.
NASCAR partnered with Sportradar Integrity
Services to develop a comprehensive gambling policy intended to protect the sport from cheating
scandals.
“We have so many people that are linked to the
cars. I think the integrity is a big piece to it,”
O’Donnell said.
But fans? Get ready for action.
Nevada’s effective monopoly on sports betting
ended last spring, when the Supreme Court ruled
the ban should be lifted. Casinos in seven other
states — Rhode Island, Delaware, Mississippi, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and New Mexico — now accept wagers on sports. The list is
expected to grow by next year with numerous
states considering bills.
Dover International Speedway, because of its
alliance with Dover Downs Hotel & Casino on the
same property, pounced and opened an on-site
kiosk for its fall race and became the only track
that allowed sports gambling on its property. The
white tent was nearly as popular a stop as a selfie in
front of the Monster Mile, and the track will bring
it back for the May race.
“I would consider it a success from the standpoint of the fan interaction, the fan education,” said
John Hensley, general manager and senior director
of horse racing and sports betting at Dover Downs.
“We never went into it looking at it as a revenue
generator. We always looked at it as just an additional amenity for that motorsports fan. Just based
on the experience and word of mouth from the fall
race, I would anticipate a greater flow of traffic for
the spring, for sure.”
Football, basketball and baseball historically
generate the bulk of sports betting and NASCAR
has yet to spark interest among the masses. Vernon
Kirk, director of the Delaware lottery, said fullscale sports betting started in Delaware on June 5,
2018, and less than one-tenth of one per cent has
been wagered on auto racing ($129,250 out of
$134,707,750).
And there’s already a hitch that could slow bets:
NASCAR this season has decided for the first time
to strip drivers of victories if their cars are deemed
illegal. There will be a roughly 90-minute inspection after the race and the winner will not be
deemed official until the process is completed. Will
fans really want to linger around the pay window
another couple of hours just to cash in a ticket?
“The state’s risk manager will delay any payout
until NASCAR releases the official order of finish,”
Kirk said. “Our casinos will receive an email
reminding them of NASCAR’s new procedures the
week of Daytona.”
The betting lines supplied by William Hill are
set: Kevin Harvick and Kyle Busch are 5-1
favourites to win the 2019 Cup series championship. 2018 champ Joey Logano checks in at 7-1.
For Sunday’s Daytona 500, Harvick has 15-2 odds,
Logano is at 8-1 and Brad Keselowski is also at 8-1
to win “The Great American Race.”
Fantasy NASCAR is already popular, with both
Fanduel and DraftKings offering bettors the
chance to create lineups each week. With only one
elite series race each weekend, NASCAR has less
volume than some of the stick and ball sports.
“Most people will say that the online experience
is really where the volume is going to be,” Hensley
said.
There are more gambling tie-ins for the sport on
the horizon: Speedway Motorsports Inc. and EquiLottery Games announced plans for Car Clash, a
three-number lottery draw game based on race
results. NASCAR also will allow race teams to have
sports gambling sponsors at all races.
Anyone in NASCAR caught breaking the gambling rules faces the possibility of suspension,
indefinite suspension or termination.
“The rules are in place,” Hensley said, “but you
can’t legislate human behaviour.”

** Prices exclude Documentation fee $595, VLPP theft $495 (optional) and PPSA registration fee $100, applicable taxes. Some vehicles are not exactly as shown.

SUBURBAN MOTORS
3377 DOUGLAS ST.
250-475-2255
Dealer #5528

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

*ONLINE AT SUBURBANMOTORS.COM
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